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ello all! This month I will be speak-
ing on my past year of many fly 

fishing adventures.
    I was talking with a friend recently about 
the fishing trips and great times we have 
had this past year. I realized that I have had 
a very rewarding year that I would like to 
share.  This will be a picture heavy evening 
with a little of everything; from beginner 
classes to sharing our sport with a bunch 
of kids in Kernville; normal fishing days 
on the Kern to a couple of outstanding 
trips to great rivers. Throw in a little high 
quality fish porn from the East Walker and 
I think you will all enjoy this presentation.

continued on page 2
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© Allen Bell  Photo

20112011 A Year in the Life
of a Flyfishing Addict

. . . continued
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     Our tentative schedule for upcoming general meet-
ing speakers and events is listed below.

January 2012  Allen Bell
   Kings River “Sippers”

February 2012  Boomer Stout
   Green River Outfitters
   Pinedale, Wyoming

March 2012  Tim Tollett
   Frontier Anglers
   Dillon, Montana

April 2012   Phil Pister
   Golden Trout Restoration

May 2012   Bruce Ivy
   Friends of the Mt. Whitney
   Fish Hatchery

March 2013  Gary Borger

      As new speaker engagements are finalized, we’ll 
add them to our schedule. Our club, in conjunction 
with several other clubs within the Southwest Council 
FFF, are working together to bring new speakers in on 
a “rotating schedule”. This will help clubs share in the 
overall speaker cost, especially if these speakers travel 
long distances.
       If you have suggestions for future speakers or you 
would like to do a club presentation yourself, please 
drop me a line and we’ll discuss what we can do.
    You can contact me, Allen Bell, at (760) 371-1133 or 
email me at Fly_Addict@hotmail.com

hen I said “Yes” to being president last year, 
I was not planning on being president of this 

fine club for more than one year, yet here I am writing 
The Leader’s Line for a second January. My primary 
concern is that I don’t have enough topics to write 
about for another year. One remedy is to fish more in 
order to have more experiences to write about. It’s 
always a good thing to fish more. Sounds like last 
year’s “New Year’s Resolution.” Fishing more is this 
year’s resolution also. I’ll start by fishing the North 
and South forks of the Shoshone River the first week 
of January. This trip will be a good opportunity to fish 
the “Santa’s Hat” just for kicks!  
     As stated in last January’s newsletter, my vision for 
the club is still ownership of a clubhouse. I have 
noticed a couple of properties that might be appropri-
ate in town that have been vacant for going on 20 
years! We will be assembling a committee to explore 
these possibilities this next year.  
    I hope the holidays brought you all the fishing 
equipment you needed/wanted to make this next 
year’s fishing memorable.

     Here’s to accurate casts, explosive rises and tight 
lines!

                     ><(((((‘> Hardy <”)))))><

W

Up Around The Bend
Allen Bell, Programs

The Leader’s Line
Hardy Tyson, President
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e are on our winter break but will soon be 
setting up classes for the spring. The earliest 

will be in March when we could have a fly-tying class 
and/or a fly-rod building class. We will wait for the 
warmer weather before we have a fly-fishing class.
   We are starting with a "clean slate". If you signed up 
for a class in 2011 but couldn't make any of the classes, 
you need to sign up again for 2012.
   There will be sign up sheets at the monthly meetings 
or you can contact Chuck at (760) 375-1126 or 
hisifly@iwvisp.com.

W s many of you know, our club has a very exten-
sive club library with over 350 books, periodi-

cals, VHS tapes and DVDs covering anything and 
everything related to fly-fishing, fly-tying, and rod 
building. Many of these items are very valuable and 
irreplaceable as they are now out of print. As Aguabo-
nita Club members, we have the privilege of being 
able to check-out these items for "short periods of 
time."
   While recently updating our library cataloging 
system, we discovered that several items are missing.

Benchside Introduction Ted Lesson and
to Fly Tying Jim Schollmeyer

Anatomy of a Trout Stream Rick Hafele

Fishing Damsels and Dragons Gary Borger

The Art of Fly Tying Cy DeCosse

Improve Your Fly Casting Jack Dennis

   Club members both present and future are no 
longer able to take advantage of these valuable 
resources because these items were never returned in a 
timely manner.
   I encourage everyone to please take some time and 
search your bookshelves and DVD/VHS cabinets for 
any club items and return them as soon as possible. 
Let's get these items back on the shelves so that all club 
members can benefit from them.

Thank You!!!

A

Hooked on Fly Fishing
Chuck Newmyer, Education

Club Library
Fred Frieberg, Club Librarian
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My good friend Randy’s farm!!

A typical Sipper!!
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ippers on the Lower Kings

  This month, I was lucky to be invited to an 
outing put on by the Southern Sierra Fly Fishers.  We 
went up to Fresno to fish the Lower Kings river.  I have 
many friends in this club, one of which is a citrus 
grower. All trips to this area begin with an orange pick-
ing session. There is little in life I enjoy more than the 
opportunity to go and pick a few oranges for my 
family. I just really enjoy being on a farm. I grew up 
farming in the Midwest, so this is a great way to start a 
trip.

       So after eating oranges until my mouth hurt, off I 
went to the Lower Kings River. We fished the catch-
and-release section below Pine Flat Dam. The Kings is 
a beautiful river, when the water is not screaming. 
This time of year, the flows are more or less calm and 
the fishing is very good. Last time up here, we all 
caught some really big fishes from the trophy stocking 
program. This year, we fished for fish they called “The 
Sippers.”  The Sippers???  Yep, these BIG fish were 
part of the trophy program and didn’t get caught, and 
decided to live in calm, flat water with barely enough 
current to move the flies. They’ve also decided to eat 
the many really small, and I mean REALLY small 

continued on page 6

emerging and hatching insects off the surface. They 
have plenty of time to thoroughly inspect everything 
they may wish to eat. Oh, and by the way, these fish 
have grown. They aren’t quite as fat as they were when 
they were on the hatchery diet, but they are long and 
strong, up to 28”. You might have guessed, but lots 
people want to catch these fish.  

   They see many flies and are VERY selec-
tive.  After watching my good friend land 
and release several fish between 21 and 24”, 
I was so sad to learn that the one fly that 
worked had just come apart. It was a #22 
para BWO kind of thing, Randy had no idea 
what it was or where he got it. Randy is one 
of my best friends, but he really likes to give 
me a razzing when he is catching and I am 

not. All in good fun!!!  So after what seemed like a 
very long time, I finally got going, a little. I had a nice 
18” fish  inhale a #22 loopwing BWO that I dropped 
right in the ring of his rise. I was close and got to see 
the big, white mouth engulf the little fly. Too Cool!
    So the afternoon melted away. I was able to visit 
with many good friends and just enjoy very technical 
fishing; laughing and enjoying being with my friends.  
Spending time with Tony, just back from Kuwait;  
enjoying time with Chiaki Harami, VP of the SSFFC.

S

    My favorite part of this sport is sharing my life with the people 
I care about so much. Randy hasn’t slept much, staying up at night 
to keep his oranges from freezing. Chiaki is happy at his new job 
and life with Sue is good. Tony is enjoying his well-deserved vaca-
tion after his second deployment, making up for lost time with his 
wife and children; discussing the everyday topics we all have. Noth-
ing really different for any of 
us, just that these are the 
people that keep me keeping 
on. They support me when I 
need support and laugh with 
me in good times and bad.  
What better Christmas gift 
could I have been given??

Blue Skies and Fishy Flies, 
Allen

Tippets from the Fly Addict
Allen Bell, Vice-President
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Randy and yours truly working the Sippers!!!!!

The end of a great day!!!!!

ippers on the Lower Kings

  This month, I was lucky to be invited to an 
outing put on by the Southern Sierra Fly Fishers.  We 
went up to Fresno to fish the Lower Kings river.  I have 
many friends in this club, one of which is a citrus 
grower. All trips to this area begin with an orange pick-
ing session. There is little in life I enjoy more than the 
opportunity to go and pick a few oranges for my 
family. I just really enjoy being on a farm. I grew up 
farming in the Midwest, so this is a great way to start a 
trip.

       So after eating oranges until my mouth hurt, off I 
went to the Lower Kings River. We fished the catch-
and-release section below Pine Flat Dam. The Kings is 
a beautiful river, when the water is not screaming. 
This time of year, the flows are more or less calm and 
the fishing is very good. Last time up here, we all 
caught some really big fishes from the trophy stocking 
program. This year, we fished for fish they called “The 
Sippers.”  The Sippers???  Yep, these BIG fish were 
part of the trophy program and didn’t get caught, and 
decided to live in calm, flat water with barely enough 
current to move the flies. They’ve also decided to eat 
the many really small, and I mean REALLY small 

continued from page 5

emerging and hatching insects off the surface. They 
have plenty of time to thoroughly inspect everything 
they may wish to eat. Oh, and by the way, these fish 
have grown. They aren’t quite as fat as they were when 
they were on the hatchery diet, but they are long and 
strong, up to 28”. You might have guessed, but lots 
people want to catch these fish.  

   They see many flies and are VERY selec-
tive.  After watching my good friend land 
and release several fish between 21 and 24”, 
I was so sad to learn that the one fly that 
worked had just come apart. It was a #22 
para BWO kind of thing, Randy had no idea 
what it was or where he got it. Randy is one 
of my best friends, but he really likes to give 
me a razzing when he is catching and I am 

not. All in good fun!!!  So after what seemed like a 
very long time, I finally got going, a little. I had a nice 
18” fish  inhale a #22 loopwing BWO that I dropped 
right in the ring of his rise. I was close and got to see 
the big, white mouth engulf the little fly. Too Cool!
    So the afternoon melted away. I was able to visit 
with many good friends and just enjoy very technical 
fishing; laughing and enjoying being with my friends.  
Spending time with Tony, just back from Kuwait;  
enjoying time with Chiaki Harami, VP of the SSFFC.

    My favorite part of this sport is sharing my life with the people 
I care about so much. Randy hasn’t slept much, staying up at night 
to keep his oranges from freezing. Chiaki is happy at his new job 
and life with Sue is good. Tony is enjoying his well-deserved vaca-
tion after his second deployment, making up for lost time with his 
wife and children; discussing the everyday topics we all have. Noth-
ing really different for any of 
us, just that these are the 
people that keep me keeping 
on. They support me when I 
need support and laugh with 
me in good times and bad.  
What better Christmas gift 
could I have been given??

Blue Skies and Fishy Flies, 
Allen
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d first wrote about Lucy in the October 2011 issue 

of “The Flyline” newsletter. Lucy and some other 
indigenous Fijians who were friends of Lucy planned 
a night of barracuda fishing. Of course, on hearing 
this, I didn’t want to be left out and my oldest daugh-
ter also wanted to be included. Lucy was excited about 
a night of fishing and arranged for a babysitter for her 
numerous kids, who all went home wailing because 
they wanted to go also. The “boats” the Fijians fished 
from were made of bamboo.  Bamboo poles about 18’ 
long and about 3” in diameter at their base were 
lashed together double-decker style that resulted in a 
flat raft about 18” wide at the stern and 18’ long. Two, 
and in some cases three, folks would launch on these 
crafts into the ocean for a night of fishing!  There was 
a lantern on a pole on the bow;  some would sit and 
some would stand. Their tackle consisted of: an 
empty 2-Liter bottle (reel), 40-pound test monofila-
ment (line), a huge hook (bigger than a No. 6) with 
flour water and pepper mixed to make dough (the 
fly).
    Lucy and her friend had been fishing for about 45 
minutes before we got our Boston Whaler launched 
and caught up to them. A friendly, “how’s it going 
Lucy,” elicited all the information we needed to 
know, “bait fish at 9 lengths and barracuda at 15,” a 
length being as far as you could stretch your arms 
apart while pulling monofilament through them.  We 
employed the same tackle and sure enough in about 
20 minutes we had enough bait fish to start going 
after the “game fish.”  The fly to use now was a bait 
fish. I don’t know what it was, but it was about the 
size of a bluegill.
     The first fish that was hooked from our boat was a 
“belt fish” (Trichiurus lepturus, I think), a ferocious 
fighter! It jumped into the boat over the gunwale, 
while still on the line, danced across my daughters lap 
while snapping its jaws and exited the opposite side of 

I

the boat over the gunwale. In addition to the belt fish, 
we landed 3 barracuda of various sizes and a 20” ham-
merhead shark all before midnight. We called it an 
evening and left Lucy and her friends to enjoy the rest 
of the night on the water.

Tale of the Fly
Hardy Tyson, President
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   The title for the sculpture is "Bradanach" which is 
Gaelic for "Rich in Salmon." The sculpture is made 
from high-grade stainless steel and is situated on the 
outskirts of Ballina town in county Mayo on the west 
coast of Ireland. Ballina is famous for its salmon 
fishing and is known as the salmon capital of Ireland. 
John Hogan at: www.ironexcellence.com

   The picture on the left was taken at a recent black-
smith show. A very detailed and very creative metal 
sculpture.
   The pictures below are used with permission by 
John Hogan. I found out about John when he was a 
featured artist in the British Artist-Blacksmith Maga-
zine, the official magazine of the British Artist-
Blacksmith Association.

Another Kind of Fish
Mike Mumford

“Bradanach” by John Hogan
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is the season when ‘tis time to fill up the 
empty spaces in our fly boxes in preparation 
for another year of fishing. For the next few 

months Fly Line, “Tip of the Month” articles, I will 
address things I have learned that improved my flies. 
This month I will discuss the vise (not vice, that is a 
different club). Next month “Materials” and in Febru-
ary “Proportions.” It is hard to say which of these 
resulted in the biggest single improvement to my flies 
(excluding practice). They each resulted in a quantum 
leap in improvement to my flies.
     My first vise, as is the case with many people, was 
an “Original Thompson Model ‘A’ Fly-Tyer’s Vise.” It 
came with two sets of jaws, neither of which had any 
grip and would tend to launch a hook out of sight if 
pinched too close to the edge of the jaws (luckily I 
didn’t put an eye out).

    But wow did my flies improve when I bought my 
first rotary vice, an HMH. The jaws held the hooks 
better and being able to inspect the fly for 360 degrees 
resulted in my flies being more symmetrical and 
balanced, much better quality.

‘T

     My current favorite is a Dyna-King. I like the way it 
holds the hook, the angle, and the height. I like every-
thing about it. So my ad”vise” is to nvest in a good 
fly-tying vise!

Tip of the Month
Hardy Tyson
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JANUARY 28, 2012  9 am - 4 pm
Great buys on new and used tackle to  

benefit the Southwest Council Federation of Fly Fishers
LONG BEACH CASTING CLUB.  4901 East 7th Street  Long Beach, CA 90804

Lunch is $10.00 for FFF members, $15.00 all others. Membership available at door.
 Please RSVP by January 06, 2012.  Call 818. 757. 3474 or email: secretary@southwestcouncilfff.org

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

FLY TYING 9am - 4pm
Learn from award winning fly tiers. Bill Blackstone, John Van Derhoof, Mark Kirchner, Maria Rivas, 
Graham Owen, Steven Fernandez, Dean Endress, Peter Koga, Lee Baerman, Naomi Okamoto and others. 
They will demonstrate their famous patterns and techniques!  This event will feature 2 renowned 
Buzsek Award winners. 

HOT CREEK LEADERS 10am - noon
Hot Creek Guru Mas Okui will teach how to tie his famous freshwater leaders. The cost of the class is 
$100.00. The leader kit will have enough material to create plenty of leaders to use throughout the 
season. The master will also instruct on how to cast these leaders.  The class will be held from 10:00am 
to noon and is limited to the first 10 people who RSVP by January 06, 2012.  Please call  818. 757. 3474 or 
email: secretary@southwestcouncilfff.org

GARAGE SALE: 9am - 4pm 
Please donate items for the fly-fishing garage sale: rods, reels, lines, clothes, vests or accessories. Items 
not sold will be donated to Project Healing Waters or as needed by the SWC member clubs.  Items must 
be in working order and have a value of at least $10.00.  This is a great opportunity to dispose of extra 
gear or unwanted items related to fly-fishing. Please give items to your SWCFFF representative or 
contact us directly.  This is the perfect way to do spring cleaning and to help the SWCFFF!

CASTING 9am - 4pm
Take a quick lesson and receive pointers from our Certified Federation Instructors. $1.00 per minute (15 
minutes minimum). Your casting can be analyzed by one of our  certified instructors. Get tips on your 
Single-handed, Spey or double-haul casting.  See how you do in the Danish Casting Games!  Come join 
in on the fun of casting!

SILENT AUCTIONS 9am - 3pm
For your bidding pleasure, both select and special items will be on the tables all day. Bidding will be 
conducted or opened for 90 minutes at a time, all day.  Come any time and place your bids!

LIVE AUCTION (immediately after lunch)
Special fly plates, unique specialized flies, private casting and special gear will be up for the exciting 
live auction.  Don’t miss it!
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Aguabonita Flyfishers 33rd Annual Banquet
February 25th, 2012

B.P.O. ELKS Lodge, 201 East Church Street, Ridgecrest, CA.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!!
Special Raffles for custom built rods and reels.

COME EARLY — HAVE FUN!!

Raffles and Auctions:
Dessert Raffle
TIC Ticket Shooter
Bucket Raffle
Regular Raffle
Special (Card) Raffles
Auction

Tickets for the banquet and auction are $35.00 per person
(includes tip). Tickets will be available at both the January

and February general meetings from John and Barbara Linder.
You can also contact John or Barbara at (760) 377-5750 or by

email at drjlinder@outdrs.net. Mail in request can be sent to:
John & Barbara Linder     
3623 W. Ward Ave.            
Ridgecrest, CA.   93555     

Make your checks payable to Aguabonita.
Reservations must be received by February 15th, 2012.

The dinner will be a buffet, catered by Farris’ and includes:
Caesar Salad (dressing on the side), Waldorf Salad, Baked Breast
of Chicken, Burgandy Beef with Mushroom, Potatoes au Gratin,

Rice Pilaf, Vegetable, Dinner Rolls, Coffee, and Tea. Finally, the meal
is topped off with our traditional dessert auction!

General raffle items and special awards will be dispersed throughout
the evening. Raffle tickets for the drawings will be sold at the start of

the dinner and will go for $1.00 each. There will be special raffles again
this year.  This year’s items include a custom-built fly-rod by Chuck Newmyer.

It will be an 8’-6”, 3-weight, 4-piece fly rod built on a Sage ZXL Series blank.
This will be a “card raffle” with cards going on sale at

both the January and February monthly meetings.

5:00pm
6:30pm
7:30pm

Wet Fly
Dinner
Auction
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is honored by this award.
   This award is periodically presented to an individual 
whose contributions to our club emulate the charac-
teristics of Mel Smith. It is through the dedication 
and contributions of these individuals that our club 
lives, and provides the opportunity for others to enjoy 
our sport.

The Art Craddock Award 
Presented by the Aguabonita Flyfishers

Established in 2002

   The Art Craddock Award was established to remem-
ber and honor this talented and generous man. An 
expert fly tier and nymph fisherman, he shared his 
knowledge freely. Our club has been enriched by the 
legacy of fly-tying skills he taught, and one-on-one 
fishing instructions he gave. His legacy of mentoring 
and generosity are honored by this award.
   This award is periodically presented to an individual 
whose contributions to our club emulate the charac-
teristics of Art Craddock. It is through the generosity 
and knowledge of these individuals that the 
fly-fishing skills and lives of our club members are 
continuously enriched.

The Bob Cherry Award 
Presented by the Aguabonita Flyfishers

Established in 2010

   The Bob Cherry Award was established to remem-
ber and honor this man who was one of the founding 
fathers of the Aguabonita Flyfishers. Bob loved fly 
fishing and readily shared his knowledge with others. 
His legacy lives in our club through the continuing 
educational classes and the establishment of annual 
banquets which remain as cornerstones of our club 
today. Those fortunate to have fished with Bob 
remember him as an excellent fly fisher, fly tier, 
knowledgeable mentor, and a man who just loved to 
have fun. 
   This award is periodically presented to an individual 
whose contributions to our club emulate the charac-
teristics of Bob Cherry. It is through the dedication 
and contributions of these individuals that our club 
lives, and provides the opportunity for others to enjoy 
our sport.

ach year, at our annual banquet, individuals 
are recognized for their many contributions to 

the Aguabonita Flyfishers Club. These individuals 
have unselfishly demonstrated attitudes and perfor-
mance beyond what is expected of them. With the 
below listed award criteria in mind, the club board of 
directors is soliciting nominations for the year 2011,    
to be awarded at our annual banquet in February of 
this year.
    If you know an individual(s) you would like to 
nominate for an award, please contact Dave Calvert 
at (760) 793-8026 or  dave.calvert.ii@gmail.com

The Tommy Chapman Award 
Presented by the Aguabonita Flyfishers

Established in 1984

     The Tommy Chapman Award was established to 
remember and honor this man who believed so 
deeply in preserving and protecting our fishes, waters, 
and the watershed. As a charter member of our club, 
he was instrumental in establishing and promoting a 
conservation ethic within our club. His legacy of 
conservation is honored by this award.
   This award is periodically presented to an individual 
whose contributions to our club emulate the charac-
teristics of Tommy Chapman. It is through the dedi-
cation and contributions of these individuals that our 
club lives, and provides the opportunity for others to 
enjoy our sport. 

The Mel Smith Award 
Presented by the Aguabonita Flyfishers

Established in 2002

     The Mel Smith Award was established to remem-
ber and honor this generous man who gave so freely 
of his time and talent to support our sport of 
fly-fishing. An active member of club, he could always 
be counted on to support conservation projects, 
fund-raising events, fishery habitat improvements 
and outings. His legacy of continuous contributions 

E

Nominations for Club Awards
Dave Calvert, Club Secretary
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     In the spring, we will be having some work parties 
at the Hot Creek Kiosk. There will be painting, fence 
repair, weeding, etc. The big news is that we will be 
putting up some of the new artwork. If you are inter-
ested in helping, there will be a sign-up sheet at the 
monthly meetings or you can contact Chuck New-
myer at hisifly@iwvisp.com 

     We will be having a Trout-In-the-Classroom (TIC) 
workshop on Saturday, February 4th. If you are inter-
ested in helping out with this program, you should 
make it a point to attend this workshop. Also, if you 
know of any teachers that might be interested, let us 
know and we will get detailed information to them. If 
you are already a volunteer for TIC we would encour-
age you to sit in on the workshop.
    There will be a sign-up sheet at the monthly meet-
ings or you can contact:
Jay Crawford at jay_crawford@verizon.net or
Chuck Newmyer at hisifly@iwvisp.com

     Congratulations to the following individuals who 
were (re)elected to club officer positions for 2012.
 President  Hardy Tyson
 Vice-President Allen Bell
 Treasure  Steve Garrison
 Secretary  Dave Calvert

    Congratulations to Fred Frieberg who is assuming 
the duties as Club Librarian.
      Please extend a big round of applause to the follow-
ing individuals who are out-going board members, 
directors, or chairpersons.
 Secretary  Bob Smith
 Director  Clyde Hazen
 Director  Dave Calvert
 Club Librarian Joe Rice

he silent auction book for the January meeting 
will be "Matching Mayflies" by Dave Hughes.

 
   Mayflies are one of the most important order of 
aquatic insects to those who fly fish for trout. In order 
to fish their hatches successfully, it is essential to 
understand their four important stages; nymphs, 
emergers, duns and spinners, and to carry and know 
when to use the best patterns for each phase of this 
life cycle. In this book, Dave Hughes reveals every-
thing you need to know to match any mayfly you'll 
ever encounter.   Minimum bid: $17

T

Other Club News!!!
Hot Creek Kiosk Update

2012 Trout in the Classroom (TIC)

2012 Elected Club Officers

Book of the Month
“Silent Auction”
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    The next fly-tying session will be Saturday, January 
14th from 9:30am to noon at the Aquabonita's class-
room, 145B Panament Street.
    The format for future fly-tying sessions has also 
been changed. There will no longer be a “suggested 
pattern” for everyone to tie. Participants can now tie 
the pattern(s) they prefer and need to fill their fly 
boxes. If you need help or assistance to solve a tying 
problem, then plenty of assistance will be available 
from the other tiers.
   As always, these fly-tying sessions are open to all. 
You don't have to tie flies either, just come on in and 
kibitz or listen to the fish stories; maybe swap a few of 
your own fish stories.
    This is also an opportunity for you to have access to 
the club's library to review, check-out and/or return 
any of the books, reference material, VHS tapes and 
DVDs that available.
    For further questions, contact: Oscar Felsen at 
(760) 446-7103 or email felsenjo@verizon.net

FLY RODS:
 1. G. Loomis 7'9" 2wt
 2. Fisher          8'6" 3/4wt
 3. Sage            9'0" 4wt
 4. Fisher          9'0" 6wt
 5. Fisher          8'6" 5/6wt
 6. Fisher          8'0" 6/7wt
 7. Fisher          9'6" 7/8wt
 8. Fisher          9'0" 10wt
 9. Sage            9'0" 5wt
 10. G. Loomis     8’0" 3wt
 11. Winston 8’6” 6wt
 12. Cortland      8"0" 5/6wt
 13. Powell     9’0” 5/6wt
 14. St. Croix 9’0” 6/7wt
 15. St. Croix 9’0” 3wt

FLY REELS & LINE:
 1. Berkley  DT2F
 2. Cortland DT3F
 3. Cortland DT4F
 4. Cortland DT5F
 5. Cortland DT6F
 6. Cortland WF7F
 7. Cortland WF9F
 8. STH  10 F/S

WADERS:
 1. 2-pair  Size-10
 2. 1-pair  Size-14

    Presently, all rods and reels are located at the club 
classroom, 145B Panament Avenue. To check out a 
rod or reel, call Lew Albright at (760) 375-8725 and he 
will meet you at the address above. The club requires 
a nominal fee of $5.00 to check out a rod or reel. The 
money will be used for maintenance of the equip-
ment.
   When you check out a rod or reel, please return the 
item as soon as possible so other club members may 
use them too. If you break a rod or reel, let Lew know 
so that it can be repaired.

Aguabonita Flyfishers
Rod & Reel Inventory

On the Hook
Oscar Felsen, Weekend Fly-Tying
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President
    Hardy Tyson  (760) 375-2175

Vice-President
    Allen Bell   (760) 371-1133

Secretary
    Dave Calvert  (760) 793-8026

Treasurer
    Steve Garrison  (760) 375-3192

Director
    TBA    (760) 446-4616

Director
    TBA    (760) 375-9376

Director
    TBA    (760) 793-8026

Webmaster
    Jim Hoover   (760) 371-2149

Weekend Fly-tying
    Oscar Felsen  (760) 446-7103

“The Flyline” Editor
    Neal Barry   (760) 301-2098

Banquet Chairman 1
    Bob Smith   (760) 375-7578

Conservation Chairman
    Karl Zellner   (760) 499-6361

Membership Chairman
    Don Winter  (760) 375-7948

Banquet Chairman 2
    Karl Zellner   (760) 499-6361

Education Chairman
    Chuck Newmyer  (760) 375-1126

Programs
    Allen Bell   (760) 371-1133

Club Equipment
    Lew Albright  (760) 375-8725

Club Library
    Fred Freiberg   (760) 371-1033

Trout In the Classroom
    Jay Crawford  (760) 375-8275

Youth Coordinator
    John Linder  (760) 377-5750

Publicity
    Gary Davis   (760) 377-3357

Director SWC FFF
    Jim Hoover   (760) 371-2149

"There is certainly something in
angling that tends to produce a
gentleness of spirit and a pure
sincerity of mind."
                  — Washington Irving

General membership
Associate membership
Youth membership
One time initiation fee

$20.00
$  5.00
$  5.00
$10.00

   General membership meetings are held at 7:30pm 
on the first Tuesday of each month at the Ridgecrest 
United Methodist Church (RUMC) Fellowship Hall 
(639 N. Norma St., Ridgecrest, CA). Everyone is 
welcome to attend! Our meetings feature guest 
speaker presentations, brief club news, refreshments, 
and a raffle and silent book auction.

   The Board of Directors usually meets at 7:00pm on 
the last Tuesday of each month to transact club 
business. The board meetings are held at the club 
classroom located at 145B Panament Street and are 
open to anyone with agenda items to share. To be 
placed on the next meeting’s agenda, please send your 
request to Dave Calvert at dave.calvert.ii@gmail.com

Board of Directors
and other Club Officers

Monthly Club Meeting

Annual Cost for Membership

Board of Directors Meeting
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New Moon
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14
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January 2012
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Full Moon

First Quarter

Last Quarter

First Quarter

New Year’s
Holiday

Martin Luther
King Jr.
Birthday

Rocky Mountain
National Park
Created 1915

Acadia
National Park
Created 1929

Board of
Directors
Meeting

7:00pm

“Ties & Lies”
Fly-tying
Session

9:30am - Noon

SWC FFF      
2012 Fly Buy
9:00am - 4:00pm

SWC FFF
“Club

Management
Day”

10:00am - 2:00pm

(See information on
page 10 of this

newsletter)

Deadline for
February

Newsletter!!!

2012
Banquet Planning

Meeting
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Monthly
Club Meeting
7:30pm - 9:00pm

   The Fly Fishing Show – This event will be held at 
the Pasadena Convention Center, Pasadena, CA 
March 3rd and 4th. For additional info: 
http://www.flyfishingshow.com/Pasadena.html

   2-Day Steelhead River Tour — In January, Greg 
Vinci, along with guide Lance Gray, will host a 
two-day tour of two of the central valley’s best winter 
Steelhead rivers, the  American and the Feather. On 
the tour, we will travel to all of the access points and 
go over rigging and fishing techniques for winter 
Steelhead. This is probably the first time that such a 
tour has been available.  
    For more information or to sign up, log on to 
http://lancegrayandcompany.com/fly_fishing_tour
s/valley_steelhead_tour

   The Fred Hall Show – This event will be held at 
the Long Beach Convention Center, Long Beach, CA 
March 7th through the 11th. For additional info: 
http://www.fredhall.com/pages/long_beach/lbexhi
bitor.php#

   Eastern Sierra Fly Fishing Festival – Mark your 
2012 calendars for this SWC FFF event planned for 
September 13th through the 16th. This event will be 
held in beautiful Mammoth Lakes, CA. Keep on the 
lookout for additional information over the next 
several months.

   International Sportsmen’s Exposition — This 
event will be held at the state fairgrounds in Sacra-
mento, CA January 19th thru the 22nd. For addi-
tional info: http://www.sportsexpos.com/

Upcoming Events
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appy New Year to Everyone!!!

     I don’t know about you, but now that the holidays 
are over, I can finally catch my breath. Honestly, from 
Thanksgiving to Christmas, it’s just non-stop hustle 
and bustle; be there, go here, eat this and eat that, . . . 
NO, don’t eat that.
   Actually, it really wasn’t all that bad. It was really 
nice to spend time with family and friends, sipping on 
some eggnog and eating too many cookies and cakes. 
Being a grandpa, watching my newest granddaughters 
enjoy Christmas for the first time was extra special. 
Nothing like spoiling the grandchildren (lots of noisey 
toys) and then giving them back to their mom. Hehe-
hehe!!!
    So I hope the holidays were enjoyable and reward-
ing for all of you too. Maybe you received some really 
cool fly-fishing gear and are already planning your 
next fly-fishing adventure. Don’t forget to check your 
map. And don’t forget your camera.

H

   Though the newsletter has its “regular contribu-
tors,” I hope this coming year will see many of you 
submitting interesting photos and stories. I mean 
really, not all of you are living boring lives are you? 
Isn’t there some sort of story, photo, poem, artwork 
or whatever that you could share? So think about it, 
don’t leave us all hanging in suspense, share those 
adventures with your fellow Aguabonita club mem-
bers and others. Who knows, maybe you’ll become 
famous by publishing your stories  through the pages 
of this newsletter.

Thank You and tight lines!!!
  Neal

The Editor’s Spool
Neal Barry
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To improve and increase the sport of fly fishing

To promote and work for the betterment of fishing waters

To provide assistance to club members to help them become more
effective fly fishermen and to promote the fellowship of the membership

To encourage and advocate conservation of fisheries, waters, and watersheds

To encourage and assist others to become fly fishermen and true sportsmen
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